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Little League Stars
Will Play Benton
,
By W. G. essfehin
The Little League ac-star game
with the Benton all-stas will be
held Monday at 7:30 p. rt at the
Benton park.
In action this week. Tuesday
the Cubs down the A's
4-0 and the Yanks take the Reds
3-4. The Yanks made five runs in
the exth and the Reds could oril
match the rally with one. For the
Reds in the fifth, Hodge Wee on
third, Nanney hit to left bet
Scott's throw held Hodge on third.
Then Housden hit to right. McDougal made a running catch and
then doubled Hodge at the plate.
alunday night, Jones hit a grand
slam homer to lead the Yanks
to 7-6 win over the Nets. The
Cards defeafted the Reds 6-5.

State Demos
Pay Debt To
The Party

MURRAY POPULATION I0100

14, 1961

Kentucky News
Briefs
18 I niteti II•reor Internstional

LEXINGTON, Ky. VS - Grace
Weller of -EIZzabethtown. assistant
superintendent of Hardin County
schools. and Olive Barrett of Lexington, a College of Education
acuity member at the University
of Kentucky, will attend an international conference on education
at New Delhi, India, Aug. 1-8. The
--conference is sponsored .by the
World Confederation of Organizations f the Teaching Profession.

Murray Tops
Paducah In
Legion Game

Vol. LXXX11

Rev. White Will Be
Revival Evangelist.

No.

164

'Programs For
Rotary Topic
Yesterday

By RED HOWE, JR.
Thomas Hogancamp, 'resident'
FRANKFORT; KY.' ltPl
KirrMurray exploded for five big.
of the Murray Rotairy Club presitucky Democrats"will make an efSns in the eighth inning to beat
ded at the regular weekly meetforth get back- in the good graces
Paducah 6-4, in the American Leing yesterday_ and presented the
f the National Dernecratic Party
program. Hogancamp used the
fsSon tournament last night. Murthhay by paying off a long-standray routed Paducah pitcher Ron
program period to organize the
ingedeht.
Goodman for five big hitss-sfriike'
club. M an effort to present bet. The Blue Grass State not only
Sykes drove in the two winning
ter and more-infsrmative programs
voted'\for farmer Vice President
runs with a two out, bases loaded
for the coming 'Rotary year.-Richardsa1.-Nixon, the Republican
HARRODSBURG, Ky.
The-club listened-as a recording
_se
candicieW in the 1960 presidential
Walker
B. Keightly, 63. who re..
Big Steve Williams wee_ --the
from Joseph A. Abey, President
election.
it the state also has tired
earlier this month as pres- winning pitcher for Murray. He
of Rotary International, was playowed the rtational Party approxiident of the State Bank & Trust allowed six hits in going the full
ed.
mately $50,000...•
Co-he•e, died Thursday at a nine innings.In the recording President Abey,
The State p4ocratic Central
Louisville hospital. A native of
In the first game, Benton eha Reading, Pennsylvania newspaExecutive -Comittiftee meets here
Washington County, during his
Mated Clinton 6-0, behind the
per man, urged that Rotary over
today, and one Of its chief acts 42 years in banking he SerV
n two hit pitching performance of
tles world strive for its best year
is expected to be the approval, of
banks at Cornishville, Hazard Larry Barmore. lie walked five
in Rotary's history.
Rev. R. B. Whit.
payment of the $50,000.
and Irvine.
--trr-burting
Presidel that we
State Democratic Searetary tawThe
Elm
Grove
Baptist
Church
his masterpiece. Rudolph Garrimust "Aim -for Aetion",
-renee--W- Wet
_
TEflsnURG, y.
ill held a is vie _ Ju.4c _17-23. nnrng—Ilenton
Propriatien to the national corn-,"bqyef a 19-year old boy subject slues -aid Dariell-FeCT-The
Seices
ry
will
be
held daily at 2 00 "Test for Leadershise!s_
matee. if approved, will come - Mit to 'epileptic seizures was found hitting attack with two hits each. p. m., and 8:00
p. m. Bro. R. B.
Our aims must be high Preof the proceeds from the $50 a Thursday beside a railroad spur Wilsdn managed two hits for White,
pastor of the Lees Lane sident Abey pointed out if Rotary
Clinton.
-plate Jeffersons
-JaSkson Day Din- line where he had been hit by a
Baptist Church, Louisville, Ken- is to accomplish anything worth-ner heldsatstouiss•ille last March. train Tomes)) Gaunce, son of Mr. Tonight's action sends Benton tucky,. will
—
be the evangelist. The while. He urged that every form
against Paducah in the first game,
The dinner, which attracted a and Mrs. Robert Gaunce, had been
Five new members have been
which will start at 6:00 p. m. public is invited. ,
of communication be used M or
named to the Murray State col, Crowd so huge that latecomers had missing since Wednesday night. Be Murray will meet Mayfield in the
M. T. Robertson is Pastor of the der that a greater .understanding
lege faculty for next fall. Pres. to forage for food, reportedly last was seen near the Louisville second game. It is scheduled to church
of the world's peoples would reRalph H. Woods has announced. grossed $150.000.
es Nashville Reamed bridge.
start at approximately 8:00 p. m.
sult. We communicate by our atKentucky Democrats have been
Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell and ErnAll fans are urged to attend the
titudes, by word of mouth, by the
est J. Clark have berm added to behind in their contributions to
LOUISVILLE. Ky. itiPlishree game and back the Murray team.
printed word, radio and television,
the social science department, the national party organization for applicants took examinations for
RHE
he continued.
James 0. Williams to the lan- More than five years. Their an- the Pease Corps at the Federal Clinton 000 000 000 0 3 5
-Becoming a Rotarian is an
guages and literature departments nual contribution .to the party nor- -.711iinctina, here _Thursday. They Bsenten 100
00_0_13.x
8_4
aehipeeinease.
TIY -runs aboliTs $10,000 tiSIZMiss Bobbie Bateman sto the busiware Ralph
.Williarna.
le conducted.------ -• — - ness - department, Dr. 'Mary 'EliPhillip
C
u
r
d,
20„
Murray
Louisville:
000 00 1 oss 6 6 3
Following the .recording. RotarDuring the four years of forzabeth Bell to the education deMar- Paducah. 200 0 1 1 000 4 6
Prospect; and Anthony
ian Bob Perry listed several areas
mer Gov. A. B. Chandler's term.
partment.
Williams and Rose, Faughn
quart. 25, Fairdale. Testing will
which could be explored by the
Dr. Ilarrell. who will teach his- -1955 to 1950 - the state Dem- continue today for applicants Goodman. Harris,(8) and Lee. (7);
four primary Rotary committees.
tory, holds the B. A. degree from ocratic Party failed to kick in to
with college degrees who wish
He listed the recent Tokyo, Japan
Louisiana College the nationat party. -Southwestern
By ALVIN 11, WEBB JR.
elementary school teaching jobs.
convention by IA, a discussion
Cutting off the state party's fiand the M. A. and Ph. D. degrees
United Press International
from Louisiana State University. nancial aid was in a large measCAPE CANAVERAL Slelt - Bad of current problems, a review of
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Sin - Le
He has taught at Louisiana State ure because of a personal feud be- Roy Thomas, 39, a former waiter
weather in the middle of the At- articles in The Rotarian magazine,
as a graduate assistant and as an tween Chandler and Paul S.
lantic Ocean is threatening U. S. having a program on the outlook
at tSie 'Racquet Club. a U.S. 60
CAMP PERRY, -Ohio (AHTNC) Plane to. nocket another man into of. other people. National holidays,
instructor in the extension divi- .erowd so htige that lecorners had severall lounge a nd rektaurent.
the tleite4 Nations, quiz programs,
Butler of South Bend, Ind.. then
s
L-Tfcree
sion.
Army reservists f r am space next Tuesday.
was charged with three counts of
Clark, who will also teach his- Democratic National Chairman.
Scientists running the nation's and • several others. One area
Thursday. Murray, Ky., are scheduled to ,rebreaking
storehouse
Jost before he left office, howceive two weeks of annual active $400 million "Project Mercury" as- which could be eliminated could
tory. holds the B. A. degree from
gave in. and the Thomas was arrested inside the dirty training at Cam? Perry, Qhio, tronaut program were keeping a be the '•spectator-itis" area, PerLenoir Rhyne College and the ever..Chandler.
police,
who
Matthews
St.
club
by
July 13-29.
M. A. from the University of State Central Committee, at his
close "watch today on area of ry sail. Every. Rotarian should
said he had taken $75 from a cash
North Carolina. He is nearing corn- recommendation, donated $10.000
They are regularly assigned to thundershowers about 200 miles participate and not just look on.
$555worth
of
liquor.
He
box and
The meeting concluded with the
pleeon of work for the Ph. D. from to the national party.
the 439th Cleft Affairs Company, east of the Lesser Antilles.
four directors meeting with subKentucky made no national con- also admitted stealing $425 from an Army Reserve unit in Paducah,
North Carolina.
The
-weak
ti
moderate
eastthe club and adjacent liquor store
Williams is completing work on tribution in 1960. but with the conand leave tomorrow.
erly wave" was reported moving committee members to .plan prolast March.
the Ph. D. degree at Vanderbilt sent of the national committee.
Lt. Col. Leslie H. Ellis, attended westward early today. A more grams for the corning year.
University. He holds the B. A. agreed to finance President KenMurray State College and the Uni- northerly course might carry it - Visiting Rotarians present were
degree from Union University and nedy's campaign in the state in
versity of Kentucky. He Ss the east of Grand Bahama Island-into Edgar Dranke of Dawson Springs,,
the M. A. from the University of lieu of a contribution.
mayor of Murray and the s
of the spot where the astrapaut's Harry Steinraiif and Gus H. Cy.
Wetherby said the committee's
Denver. He has also attended the
Mrs. Hortense Ellis.
capsule would plunge into theNsl.. choll of Tietbalto. Illinois, with
action today. would settle all past
Chester Siple as the guest of Mr.
University of Arizona.
"Our fellows are definitely kee
Major James M. Lassiter, who
Miss Bateman holds the B. S. accounts.
wife. Mary, lives at 1313 Well ing an eye on it," said one spokes- Steinraut.
arry Sparks and Dr. Walter
The agreement on the $50,000
degree from Southeastern Oklahon for the National AeronautBlvd., is a 1935 graduate of Murma State College and the Ed. M. figure was made in conference
ray High School, a 1939 graduate ) and Space Administration. "But Wa en of the . University cS
clegree from the University of between state Democratic leaders
oks right now like 'it's much Mary- l' .d were ,guests of Ralph
of Murray State College and a it
Oklahoma where she is presently and the natienal treasurer of the
rly to say what might hap- Tessenee . Dr. A. D. Butterworth
1949 graduate of the University too
had as his sguest R. L. Cooper.
doing work on the Ph. D. degree. Democratic Party.
of Kentucky Law School in Lex- pen.
Richard Farrell hadlaill McQueen
She has laught at Hugo High
as
planned,
a
If
the
shot
goes
ington.
He
is
an
attorney
in
Murthe
meeting
of
regular
In a
as his guest.
School, Hugo, Oklahoma; "Northboard of directors of the Calle- ray. His parents, Mr. end Mrs: Redstone icket will hurl one of
Guest of Don
nter was. his
ern Oklahoma Junior College, and
Marine
Lt.
Col.
two
astron
ts
E.
A.
Lassiter,
live
on
Beane
1.
Bureau
this
way County Farm
Pensacola,
father Orion Hunter
as a graduate assistant at the UniJohn
H.
Gle
or
Air
Force
Capt.
Capt.
.
William
E.
Dodson':
whose
week it was decided to have a
Florida. Pat Darnell wa ,
a guest
versity of Oklahoma
Virgil
om
about
115
1.
Gr
wife,
Juana,
lives
on
Route
1,
is
combined annual picnic with the
of Thomas Hogancamp.
Dr. Bell holds the Doctors demiles
'miles
into
spa
and
300
a
1949
graduate
of
Murray
State
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Next week Bernard Harvy,
gree from Indiana University, the
Atlanti on a southeast
Association. The picnic will be on College. He is assistant vice pres- over the
Administrator of the Murray Her's,NI. S. degree from Butler Uniident of Peoples Bank of Murray. course from Cape Canaveral.
August 12 at the city park.
versity, and the B. S. degree from
Scientists want a 'dud cover" peal and a Rotarian will present
Il
Dodson,
Plans are being made for an His mother, Mrs.'oma
Indiana State Teachers College.
of no more than thre -tenths and the program on the new hospitaL
entertaining and educational pro- lives on Route 2.
She has taught in the public
out four
waves no higher than
gram for the day. As usual the
school of Indiana and was a supfeet in the target area, 'though
Calloway 'County Farm Bureau
ervisor of elementary education
genone official said this "is
king and queen will he crowned.
in the Indianapolis schools. She
eral thing, subject to some ariahe
a
talk
meet
will
also
There
MIAMI BEACH (UPS - A little
was employed to establish and
.
lions."
contest.
organize the entire elementaey Louisiana brunette with devilish"
A large number of girls who
The space ag,eney's new Ti s
record
Dr.
and
some
Mrs.
F.
There
are
still
E.
Crawford
area for the Kettering, Ohio, eyes and clowning ways took over
III weather satellite, fired int are members of the Girls Auxiliary
contestJett
queen
Thursday
miming
king
and
hooks
for
Lot
LexSchool System when it became a the. Miss U. S. A. beauty crown
Wednesday, pro- f the various county churches of
ants at the Farm Bureau office. ington, Ky. Where they will attend orbit from here
newly incorporated City in 1956. today with a chance to become
vided scientists with some en- I • Baptist Blood River Associa15-18.
ages
of
between
the
the
Girls
League
lunioe
Horse
Show
iss Universe.
couragement about the weather te) are attending the GA Camp
'It must all be a dream." drawl- and boys between the ages of 16-19 on Friday and Sat. nights. On Fri- situation.
at t e Jonathan Creek Baptist
famiBureau
who
,to
Farm
day
belong
morning they plan to ith to
ed 18-year-old Sharon Rene Brown
The satellite, carrying a pair of AsSern Le Camp on Kentucky
lies. may pick up the books at Tattersalls and watch the auction
of Minden, 1,2.
—
television cam,
sras. looked at the .Lake th week.
"A thousand dollars, too? I de- the office at 20e Maple Street if sale of fine saddle horses and area of disturbance. The Tiros
Includ
in the girls attending
tack. On Sunday they will go- to
In 1873 Murray boasted of two elare. I just haven't had time to interested in entering.
indicated the easter- are the to wing: .
•
Those interested in entering the Columbus, Ohio to visit their photographs
wholesale houses, six retail stores think of it all. I cant believe it."
ly wave is harmless so far. Mile
Spring Cr k Baptist Church:
one flour mill, a saw mill, wood' The dark-eyed "Miss Louisiana." talk meet, please contact Mrs. Ray son. Dr. Pat Crawford and family.
if the photos showed any signs of Eyvette Wats( . Jackie Watson,
carving mill, wagon and carriage was picked from among 15 Miss T. Broach, phone 489-2148. or Mrs.
a tropical storm which might grow and Wynona' Le
factory, tanning yard, 12 mechani- U. S. A. semi-finalists Thursday Ocus Bedwell, phone 4892633, for
into a hurricane.
s Memorial Bapti Church: Linda
cal shops, two tobacco factories, night at the Miss Universe pag- more information.
The satellite was supposed to Sholar,
Mrs. Bedwell urged all persons
two hotels and two churches.
eant
get more pictures Over the area
Flint Baptist Chia s Marilyh
•
Muss Marcia Chumbler, Murray to read the books concerning "our
today.
Miller, Shirley Mill
Janice
State Student and the college's nations freedom" that have been
Several Murray boys in the reRickman, Celia Taylor.. Sharon
entry in the Mountain Laurel placed in the regional library by aerve will leave tomorrow for
Colson, Paulette Thompso
ConFestival, was elim,n•ted in the the Farm Bureau Women.
Fort Meade, Maryland where they
nie Hopkins, Ricki Hopkins, icki
final rounds of the Miss USA
Hopkins, and their counselor,
B. W. Edmonds and Robert Per- will attend the annual encamps.
contest. Miss Chumbler was choment for two weeks.
Lula Miller.
Jackie Boyd, who faces an as- sen however as one of the fif• ry of the Soil Improvement AsSergeant
James
Billington.
Serto
directors
with
the
sociation met
First Baptist Church: Beverly
sault and battery charge in Callo- teen finalists.
The Lowery E. Parker arrested Adams, Shirley Outland. Linda
discuss plans for the picnic. Di- geant Mason Billington, Sergeant
way County has been returned to
She will strut with 47 receipt
for
public
drunkeness
this
week
Dan
Billington,
Specialist
First
Mr.
were
athy Converse. Sherry
the Calloway County jai/ from entrants tonight and is all but a rectors in attendance
James. Audrey Richardson, Patriand Mrs. Ocus Bedwell. Mr. and Class Jimmy Bell, PFC Donald is not John Lowery P
arshall, Illinois.
cinch to be among the 15 semi-fiwas
a
candidate
Crawford.
andfor
sheriff
in
the
PFC
Eugene
ColMiller. Mr. and
cia Cole, Becky Robertson, Debbie
Boyd .rived extradition a n d nalists judges will choose for Sat- Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. . Herman Darnell. Mr. and burn will leave by plane tomor- recent primary election.
Moody, . Donna Rogers. Cindy
wasiriseffirned to Calloway by Dep- urday night's selection of-.51-1M- Mrs. Marvin Hill. Mr. and Mrs. row from Paducah.
The Ledger and Times regrets Hurtithreys. Debbie Kelly, Rhonda
uty Sheriff Hardie Kelso.
•
•
Universe.
that
this
distinction
was
not
made
They
are
all
members
of
the
Noble Co- Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Wilson, Debbie Jones, Linda BilA hearing will be held before
Runners-up to Miss Brown, in,
Trellis Mc- 321st Military Censorship Detach- in the original story.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Smith,
lington,
Paulette
Garner,
Kathy
County Judge Way-lon Rayburn to order. were "Miss California,"
Mrs. Newell ment, with headquarters in MayLockhart. Rebecca Tarry. Susan
decide* this assault and battery Pamela Stettler of. San Rafael: Cuiston, Mr. and
field.
BORN
SON
Doom, - Mr. and Mrs. Ray T.
Tessencer, and their counselors,
charge.
"Miss Nevada," Karen Weller of
Broach. and Messrs. S. V. Foy.
Mrs. Rubin James and Mrs. MarLas Vegas:. "Miss New York."
CONFUSED
IN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GEOGRAPHY
Dwight L. Watson vin Harris,
0. Bondurant, Holnies Ellis,
Alexa Currey of New York City, C.
LONDON
Antique
of
dealer
Murray Route Two announce
Ed Hendon, Pat Thompson.
FREE MAPS
and • "Miss ithiliama," Suellene Bill
liamp Brooks, Max Hurt, and David Shure says that when he the birth of a son, David Johnson,
NOW, YOU KNOW '
Robinson of Fairfax.
showed antique Georgian silver weighing 10 lbs. 11 oz. born on
Billy Tidwell.
NEW YORK tupr - Have you
Linda Bement of Salt Lake City,
samples to an American woman Saturday, July 8, at the Murray
by I wiled Pr.••• Int•rnational
wondered how many free road Utah, the 1000 Miss U. S. A.tourist she sighed and said:
Hospital. ,
A Sumerian hymn inscribed/on
maps gas stations give away? Al- and Miss Universe, too - turned
Tuberculosis is not inherited. It
"Gee, it's .beautiful. My husband
The Watsons have three other a clay tablet dated about 800
most 200 million a year, the over her glittering crown and gill- Is caught from someone who has would love it. • He comes from children; Jo Beth, Eyvette, and
is the 'earliest known surviving
American Petroleum Institute 'isaYs. den scepter to Miss Brown.
It- •
Georgia."
Dan.
musical notation.
•

Members Added
To Faculty At
Murray State

Bad Weather
Threatens To
HallShot

A

•

Three Wilt Leave
For Camp Tomorrow

Itay lironeli. Mrs. Leen
find Mrs. ()cue
sliiiiil iii the Murray-Calloway County Library
%tilers. they twee jest presented twelve !woke to the
litieury.

I

The Murray-Calloway County Library received several gifts this
Ileek which were gratefully received.
The Women of Woodcraft presented the library with a United
States flag and a framed picture
"The Birth of the Flag" by Henry
Mosier, well known early 20th.
century artist.
The Calloway County Farm Bureau Veurfeh's organization presented the library with twelve
books, on the theme of freedom.
titillrs. ',WayIon Rayburn Lady in
• Waiting of the Women of Woodcraft made a short presentation

Repoli
ty

6

Unitoci Pftt, Int•matkmei

talk. Others who attended.in the
presentation were Mesdames Buford hurt. Empress. John Simmons, secretary; and James Parker,
countess. Mrs. John Pasco. chairman ef the board accepted the
gifts for the library.
The •picture shows Betsy Ross
and three other women working
on the first flag. It measures approximately 43 x 33 inches.
Presenting the books were Mrs.
Leon Chambers citizenship chaifman of the Calloway County Farm.
Bureau Women's organization, Mrs.
Ocus Bedwell. coubty woman's
chairman of the Farm Bureau and
Ray Broach, secretary treasurer of
the Farm Bureau,
The books represent a project
of the Farm Bureau- women by
which the organization hopes to
increase the reading interests of
the county while stressing the
interest in thinking .and reading
on "freedom. of our

-.111

Western Kentucky - Pa et ly
cloudy, warm and humid today
and earty tonight with scattered
showers and thundershowers bes:
comibg more general this afternoon. High today In the 80s. Tonight partly cloudy with showers
decreasing and a little cooler. Low
tonight in the low 60s. Saturday
artly cloudy w it h chance of
idely scattered showers or thun. ershowers and little change In
temperature.

books are in thecountry:.The library on
a special shelf -Freedom Bookshelf" and are being circulated to
library patrons.

Scott
'
s Grove Will
Start Revival

Sunday

Scott's G ve Baptist Church
will have a
vival July 16-23.
Services will be kwice daily: 10:45
In the morning and 7:30 each
Tetnperatures at 5 a.m. (CDT): evening. Brother Lester B. Butler
laelisville 70, Paducah 72, Lexof Buncombe Illinois'till "'be .the
ington 70,.Bowling Green 71, Lon -- evangelist.
don 67, Covington 66.
Pastor Billy Turner 'rd the
Evansville, Ind., 71.
church invites the public 'to atHuntington. W. Va., 71.
tend these services, and heaisthis
man of God. The nursery wilP\ e
FIVE-DAV FORECAST
open.
• LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPS - The
advance weather forecast for Ken- sticky-foe- the -fiee-dee-peeseek-c--Saturday through Wednesday;
Temperattires will average two
to five degrees below normal.
Kentucky normal mean temperThe Murray State College "Canature 77.
nery will open Wednesday, July
Little t em per a tu re change 19th and will be open Monday
through Wednesday except cooler through Friday from 7:30 in the
tonight and over the 'sveekend.
morning to 3 u'clock in the afterTotal rainfall will average from noon.
Siete -half to one inch and locally
On Saturday the 'cannery will
heavier. Widely scattered ahun- be open for use from 7:30 to 12:00
dershowers tonight and Saturday noon. It will also be open two
,afternoon or evening and again by nights each week. Tuesday and
late Monday.
Thursday, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

antiery Wit
Next Wednesday

Picnic For
Two Groups
Is Planned

Louisiana
Beauty Is
Miss U.S.A.

Girls Attend Camp
On Kentucky Lake

...eave Thursday
For Vacation Tour

Calloway Capsule

Murray Boys Leave
For Two Weeks Camp

Jackie Boyd Back
In'Calloway Jail

Man Arrested Not
Sheriff Candidate
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[AMER & TIMES

MUARAY, KENIOCKT

THE LEDGER & TIMES

The."Daily Double" Pays Off-Again-As Maris----And Mantle Connect In Typical Fashion

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES 'PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Cousoliclapon of toe 3.1array Leaser, The Calloway Tune.., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.'
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

•

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WAisLACE WTTMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave:, Memphis, Tenn.; 'nine & tile Bldg., New York. N.?;
Stepheason Bldg., Detroit, Midis

I

Siatrrecesit the Post Office, MLisraY, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second. Class Matter
SUBSChlIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per 'week 20c. ger
• mostn 85. In CaLuway and 'adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else.
where, $3.50.
14. 1961
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N.L. STARS Hip A.L. 5.4 IN 10TH - Yankees'. ,tleft) (ALIMickey Mantle S7) and Roger Mans
but fag. to snag Roberto Ciemente's t
n
le in the second inning of All-Staz
191 go to the fece,
game In Candlestick Park. Clements (Il) went on to score on B111 White's sacrifice fly and later
oelavered a game-witurung single' in the lath to give the N.L. All-Stars a 5-4 victory over the
--Atriteriean League:- ---. -
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SAN FRANCISCO
Whitey. Belt.
member of- the New
!Yerk Knirkerboskers of the NaL tional Basketball Association foe
the last two seasons, has signed
14 contract with the San Francisco
!Saints of the rival American Basketball League.
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SERTA-LUX* MATTRESS
Rated Its a roe buy belitov this rurrient
price reduction- now, more than es r r
a real money 11•11V(TS Erl.)0V 1111104 t h•
top corrifort .0th 'medal inneraprink
eonettuct inn for arm h.-ad-to-toe suppat. iiirxisome ww.enticking.fr.th.
ening air vents and eagy-turn handles,
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)Serta

'Trademark

Come in and see these fine mattress values-now at
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Lowest price ever for famous
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,40#
z",(
61.44

You get a special innerspring unit with 2 .'
more coils; a cushioning layer of NErithane'exchreive Sesta St171.Trnaltt-for real sleep losary:
bepaitiful decorator-brocreie damask cover.freshening air
vents and easy-turn handles.
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LOWEST PRICE EVER FOR LUXURIOUS
SERTA-LUX' DELUXE-MATTRESS
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Whichever maftscsa you choose, you'll be getting a real
mattress value-no at a never-before love price!

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
The Best Double Feature Ever!
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A pietoral series prep/red b.v tkie Anieritan Red Cross

Cincinnati _maintained _its litrean learning To swan wd
the Ledger
game lead in the National I.eague
race with a 4-3 victory over Chi- 6: Times. The "series is part of the ..stuniner gwiunning
Cross. cago, Los Angeles -beat Philadel- itislritelion program of the loc.11
Rev.
wee Archer of Arlington will he the KvangelLouis, 6-3;and Sin-FranCikag-ed Pittsburgh, 2r1.
begin Sunday a
firotVe 111/11,1111...1 1111114'h.
Rookie Don Schwan posted his
hildren
The
•Mr. and Mrs.. .John Hurt
eighth victory far' the Red Sox
Ihf. hotrie 'of
rs. Ben Gotham Sun with Mike Formeles' help in the
ninth when the Orioles threatened. day
a 14.11011
:W:sit

THESE ARE HIGH QUALITY SERTA-LUX MATTRESSES, MADE WITH:
• innersprings of U.S. Steel
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TORN TWO GREAT
SERTA MATTRESSES!
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Ted Lepcio's grand slam homer Johnny Keane, making his home •
lin the first inning capped a five- debut as Cardinal manager.
.Roger Maria and Mickey Mantle run
Willie Mays' 24th homer in the
rally by the Twins that aced
-sometimes kiddingly called the I them to their
victory over th n- eighth inning off Bob Friend di"daily double" - paid off again
Aians.
tiedmatter between the Giants
in their typical 1-2 fashion-to pal
and Pirates. Stu Miller, who rethe New York Yankees in front
Frank - Robinson of the Reds hit
of that firstsplaCe cashier's win- his 24th homer in the seventh in- lieved starter Billy O'Dell, retired
six_straight batters in the last two
dow -today.
ning to tie th 1 score at 3-all and
innings.
that
',:_th_e_,,winrinig
drove
_sup
_holar4 .encl" Mantle didn't waste
ass
ninth
with
Cubs
in
the
against
the
any time picking up- right where
B
an
iasi
i
n
g
f
ia
Don
scored
eme.
ldout
that
they left off before the All-Star
GRIER ACCEPTS TERMS
break.
Spark. Rally
Maris ,flashed his 34th home
runswith one on in the first inI ss
A three-run
Wreile1-1111r5
n double y pitcher
ning alpinist the chicago White Stan Willianas was the big blow - NEW - YORK tIN - ltooset Sox Thursday night and Mantle in a six-run fourth inning that Grier, 3 65, 229-pound tackle, has
promptly followed with the 350th carried the Dodgers to their vie: signed his sixth contract with
homer of his career and his 30th tory over the Phillies. Victim of the New York Giants of the Naof the season.
the rally was Art Mahaffey, who tional' Football League. Ile was
The two sluggers collected six never has beaten the Dodgers yet a. pro boy.' selection last year.
hits between them and each drove and has lost to them four times
in two runs in a 6-2 victory that this season.
LINE UP DUTY
moved the onrushing Yankees into
Rookie outfielder Mack Jones,
first place, four percentage points
fresh up strom Louisville, made
ahead of the idle Detroit Tigers.
his bow with Milwaukee by colSAN DILI:O. ('alit. SIPE The Yankees, who rotated Early lecting a double and three singles San Diego Chargers of the ArntWynn with a four-run rally in the against St. Louis. Joe Adcock also teen Foulball_lgasu
, e have signed
opening frame, 'have now won 10 helped along with his 15th homer North Texas State quarterback
of their last 12 games. Billy Staf- that didn't do anything to cheer Roberts-Lee Duty.
ford won,his eighth game against
four defeats, yielding homers to
Sherry Lollar and reliever Frank
Baumann before departing in favor of lefty Luis Arroyo in the
Leda*, & Times Fill
seventh.
Boston! Edges Orioles
it. .1
In 'either American League acT. Sharpe. 1:2:3ril Fighter thins-her Wiles,
Vohs Boston beat Baltimore, 3-2, made stsi eitieratmey landing near the Wiley -11.•,Park7r
and Minnesota dywned Cleveland, larIli uii the Hazel Road yesterday afternoon:. Engine
9-6. Rain Washed out the Kansas trouble'caused the landing.
•
City-Washing:1Sn game.
By MILTON RSCHMAN
wIrll
liatr..11100111111

We ;eserve the right to reject ay Advertismg, Letters to the Editor
.or jb.lsc Vitae. items e:hiclasin, our opinionsare not for the best interest of our readers.
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making his home
linal manager.
24th homer in the
off Bob Friend Alkbetween. the Giants
Stu Miller, who're—
Billy O'Dell, retired
the last two
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29-pound tackle, has
ixth contract with
; Giants of the Nall League lie was
Lection last year.
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Sponsored by the Murray Baseball Association

Sunday al EUit
•
- -'
Mrs.. John Hurt
en Cutbani. Sun-

PRES. GENE GAMEY

PREP LEAGUE

PONY LEAGUE

American- Legion

Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pres. Clyde Roberts

Pres.: Arlo Sprunger — Vice-Pres.: Carney Andrusi

Tigers

Braves

Indians

Orioles

iliponsor: Bank of Murray

Sponsor Peoples Bank

Sponsor: Hutson Chemlcal. Co., Taylor Motors

Sponsor Bilbrey's Car &
Home Store

Giants

Pirates

Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co.

Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.

Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Holland Field

Phils

Sponsor: Roberts Realty

-;

Boys 15 - 17

Boys 13 - 14

Dodgers

SEC'Y-TREAS. ALLEN ROSE

VICE-PRES: LUBIE VEAL

Sponsors: American Legion, Corvette Lanes

Boys 15-17
Coach _

Holland Field
Luble Veal, Jr.
Edgar Howe

Pres.
Vice-Pres.

H. T. Danner

v.-

Sponsor: Murray Auto
Auction

PARK LEAGUE

Monday & Thurs., 6 p.m., Pony League Field

Boys 9-12
Sponsors: Local 1088 UAW-CIO, Carpenters Local 1734
James Ward
Pres.

LITTLE LEAGUE

Yanks - Cardinals - Indians - Cubs - Dodgers
Tigers - Orioles - Pirates

Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: J. B. Buchanan — Vice-Pres.: Lester Nanney

Yanks
Reds
Nats

Sponsor: YBMO

Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.

Sponsor Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queer*

Cards
Sponsor: Rotary Club

Monday, Wednesday - 4 p.m., Park Field

Cubs
Sponsor: Lions Club

Athletics

I

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED WITH THE 00011 WISHES OF THE FOLLOWING:

Sponsor: CivItan Club

Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6 p.m., Little League Park

Ellis Popcorn
Hazel Lumber

6.

Hendon's Service Station

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

Murray Wholesale Co.

Parker Popcorn

Superior Laundry-Cleaners

Enix Carpet & Upholstery

Murray Livestock

Burtori Young, Texaco Dist.

Steele & Allbritten

Buck's Body Shop

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
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organza sheath dress with flowering panels of matching organza.
She were harmonizing hat and
accessories. Mrs. Foust chose a
bluembroidered cotton siseath
with matching half hat and. accessories. They wore corsages of
cambidium orchids.
Following the wedding a reception was held in the Social
Hall of the church. The tea table
was covered weth a green cloth
overlaid with lace. An arrangement ..ef white gladioli and large
green daisies graced the center of
the table. Punch and wedding
cake were served from opposite
ends of- the table. Assisting v.ith
the serving were Misses Barba
Holloway. Wanda and Joyce Shaw,
Mesdames Betty Cooper, Lester
__Aebilaery and Clifton- Cochran.
Alter the reception the bride
and groom left for a sleort wedding
trip. For traveling, the bride wore
beige two-piece suit with lavender accessories. The orchid from
her bridal bouquet was at her
shoulder.

Mary Leona Frost
Circle Has Meet

Harris and Steve Foust Are Married
Ceremony it First`illethodist Church

1 /1e e
.a

- •
MR. AND MRS. STEVE FOUST
T h e merriege of -Mid Linda
Faye •Harris. daughter of Mr. and
• Mrs. Preston Harris of Aurora, to
Stephen Clark Foust, son of Mrs.
.iu
6,
.
st,_and the late Mr.
Edwin Wr4e
earkealseilace_i_rie
Teust
"day afternoon. June 23rd at Fast
Methodist Church.
Rev -Walter Mischke performed
.„-e`e
the double ring ceremony.before
,
the altar Of the church. Brass vases
filled with white gladioli and'ma
jestie daisies, and brass- candle,
laraeltillaeheehtect candles were/arre
'ranged- on each side ofthe altaie-

satin streamers tied in love knots.
'Attending the bride were Mrs.
Helen Layton, cou.sin of the bride,
as matron of honor. Mary Anna
Wallace. Brenda Smith. Linda Marine and Nancy McCuiston as
b sernaletielleerbara Fenseeeriest
of the geoorte was junior bridesmaid. The attendants wore light
blue organdy street-le.ngth dresses,
leshionedwith round neckline and
2cn bOufeant skirts with blue satinflowers et the want. Their head-Pieces
ere made- of blue sati
.weth matching finger-eip veils,
They .carried hand bouquets of
tied
blue satin .ribbons.

Given,in marriage y
the bride wore a'floor length gown
of Chantilly lace Arid tulle: The.
Harry Sparks Jr. was best man.
•
"led bodice was ,14shiDneci with a Serving as ushers w e r e Jerry
sweetheart neckline enhanced with Speight. G a r y Houston, Robert
sequins and let4 tapering •cleeves-• I..er, arid Ben Brumley.
•
Her elbow length veil of illusion
A program re pre-huptia1 music
. of tiny 1
a- a
.._rol
....___ _ - _.• ...„seteleireserre4he_ Weire-earrings andewse _presented by Mrs. Rieeard.
.neclr4ate- of small cultured pearls. Farrell, organist. Mrs. Howard 01S..'csrrssd a--h4e a gift ik aant because a-fid-"The
_fitdm her grandmother Harris. and of Ruth".
Mrs. Herres wore for her daugha purple-lipped orchid arranged
le.ew a elue,embroidered
'• eenhanotis and e'r.:'e ter's
._ ze/
•

For All Stakes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS

INC
DUBLIN AUTOS,
3-2881
PLaza

808 Maple St.

in'ngTou money

S COMMIelas
ociau

F.Nday, July 14
The Friendship Class of the
First Methodist Church will have
se potluck supper in the social hall
of the church at 6:30t p.m. The
meat and dripk will ee furnished.
•• • •
The &nth Murry Homemakers
Club will have a picnic at the
home oredrs. Charlie Crawford at
11 a.m.
•• a s
Tuesday. July 18
Circle II of the Woman's Socity of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Autry Farmer, Wells Prive, at 2:30 pen.

The bride is the granddaughter
of Mrs. Mae „Harris of. Calleway
County and Mrs. Jane Shaw of
Summers'. tile, Mo. The groom is
•
••
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. B.
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
De'Foust of Hammond, lad. and
Mrs. 0. C. -Wrathee and the late First Methodist Church will hold
a potluck supper at 6:30 o'clock in
Rev. 0. C.,Wrather of Murray.
the evening at the city park. HosOut of town guests for the wed, tesses are Mks. Robert Lowe and
ding included Mrs., Jane Shaw, Mrs. William Doss.
Lee Plank, and Mrs. Chester Shaw
•
•••
and daughters of Surnmersville,
Murray Assembly No. te order
Mo.; edreetreid . Mrs. Lester Shaw of the. Rainbow for Girls
will hold
and family of St. kuis, Mo.; Mr. -its regular meeting at the
Masonic
and Mrs. L.-C. Wrather Of Union Hall at 7 p.m. e
City, Tenn; and Mrs. Helen Lay* •
ton and boys of Kansas City, Mo.
Rehearsal Dinner
- Mrs. E.. W.Fames wareetestess to
the members of the wedding party
at a dinner at the Triangle Restaurant on Thursday evening. June
22nd. The table was centered by
Robert Neil Se2,44-Os hosan arrategement of pink gladioli
and pink 'carnations. Miniature tess for the meeting,
the Annie
INetial bouquets marked each place. Armstrong Cirlit-431 the Woman's
Missionary SoCiety - of the First
The bride and groom presented Baptise Church held o a
:a. •
tte_ emir
441
hen
• • ••
North 16th Street Extended.
"Sharing Possessions -For Denominational Advance" was the
theme of the _program presented
with Mrs. Paul Lyons as the leader.
Others taking part were Mrs.
The Werhen's SoCiety of .ehris-. Charles Hale,
Mrs, Earl Tucker,
ttah.feere tee of -the-First Methodist Airs. Vernun
Nariee Idesee.j.vedi
mee_alies-weelt -for their Cilsori,--iFir1217 Sena.
•
July program and business- meetThe vice-chairman, Mrs." Halt-,
ing.-Mrs. J. B. Wilson opened the presided at the meeting.
Refreshmeeting with praYee and presided. ments were served by the
hostess.
It was announced that the August
111.-01meeting would be followed by a
Mother and Daughter luncheon.
The meeting wet convene at, 11
a.m. and the luncheon immediateMiss Virginia Hay of Hazard is
following will be potluck. Mrs.
Charles M. Baker w a s elected the guest of her %ester, Mrs. Ed
Filbeck.
Secretary of Children's Work."

11TH HONEST SERVIU
TO ALL'

Mrs. Walter Mischke opened
the meeting with prayer. A short
business session was conducted by
Mrs. Goldia Curd, chairman.
•
Mrs. George W. Bell - ore Humboldt, Tenn.. gave the history of
the organization and-- progress of
the Alice Waters Circle and paid
her respects to its namesake, the
late. Miss Alice Waters, as being
one of the most beloved Christian characters she had known in
all her work as a pastor's wife.The group welcomes one new
member, Mrs. Reba Brown Miller.
A.delicious potluck supper was
served to the thirteeh members
and tbree visitors, Mrs. Mischke,
Mrs. Bell, ant-Mrs. Ruth Wilson.

The program, which was concerned with words-their meaning
and usage--was.ably presented by
members of Circle Ill; Those participating in the program were:
Mrs. Thomas Parker,. Mrs. John
Sammons, Mrs. Bill Redick, Mrs.
Dan Johnston Mrs. Harold
Tolley,
and Mrs. Herold Glen
Doran.

Crawford Home Is
Scene Of Golden
Circle Class Meet

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown have
returned home atter a motor trip
to Biloxi and Gulfport. Miss. Their
daughter, Barbara, accompanied
them to Oxford, Miss.. Where she
is attending the Baton Camp at
the University if Mississippi this
week.

Mrs. R. L. Wade has had her
guests her sitter, Mrs. Addie Griffith .of Benton, and her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ward of Savannah, Tenn.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Keller atIR
son, David, of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mike
Farmer, South 6th Street.
s • ••
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty returned home Tuesday after a vacation trip in which they attended
the plays, "The Stephen Foster
Story" at Bardstown and "Unto
These Hills" at the Cherokee Indian Village, N. C. They also viseeed friends in Atlanta, Ga., and ITlatives in Bowling Green, Cave
City, Corbin, and Memphis, Tenn.
s ••
Mrs. Inez Hopkins and Mrs.
Carol Gray of Memphis, Tenn.,
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Shackelford.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butterworth and children, Christoptv
and Tina, of Orlando, Fla., Ala
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clois Butterworth ond Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Conner.
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SALE! MEN'S

Reg. $7.95
MEN'S

Summer
PANTS

DRESS

Sport

CLEARANCE

SHIRTS

BANLON

70% Dacron

VALUES TO $6.99

30% Wool

Now

$688

$388

s3oo

Women's and Children's

Reg. 14.1116 & $5.96
Values

— SPECIAL —

re • e or.

Mr. and hers. Robert L. Smith,
Sharpe Street, have as their guests
this week their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Goers
and children, Mike and Cindyeaf
Princeton, Ill. Their son and far*.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
son, Lyn, of Franklin, Tenn., spent
last week with them.
•• • •

Inalio nutStore,s
NU-CLURANCE

IT'SCS Meets
Recently Al First
Methodist Church

Western Ky's
Honored Guests

...IS OUR BUSINESS!

The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woenanis Society of Christian
Service ofe. the First -- Methodist
Church met Monday evenihg at
6:30 at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
MeLemore for a potluck supper.
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft was cohostess.

-:Mrs.

PERSONALS

Mrs. James Diuguid opened her
home at 310 North 8th Street. for
the meeting of the Mary Leona
Frost Circle of the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held ten
Tuesday morning at 9:30.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
N. P. Hutson with Mrs. James
Byrn giving the program.
Miss Mattie Trousdale concluded
the meeting With meditation and
prayer for those serving In foreign
service.
Twenty of the twenty-three
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
attendance.
Woman's Society of Christian members were in
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church met in the sanctuary of
the church on Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, circle
chairman, presided and welcomed
the members and guest, Mrs. A.
The July meeting of the Golden
G. Childers from the Murray CirCircle Sunday School Class of
cuit.
the Memorial Baptist Church was
The program on t h e theme,
'held in the home of Mrs. Thyra
"What Does -the Word Mean?" was
Crawford, North 17th Street.
presented- by--Mrs. Koska Jonesie
chairman of missionary education,
Mrs. Bryce Ratterree gave the
in a very informative manner.
devotional followed by prayer by
Mrs. Jones stated that whoever Mrs. Coffield Vance, Mrs. T. G.
the HplySpirit is working through, Shelton, president, conducted a
whether home or abroad, is a mis- business session.
sionary.
.
During the social hour refreshThe prayer group met at 1:45 ments were served by the host
with Mrs. John McCullough, spir- Mrs. Crawford to the follqWeng:
Mesdames Pete Farley, Hobert
itual life chairman, in charge.
Brandon, Ralph Case, T. R. Tripp,
Mrs. Rex Huie closed the meet- Wayne Stone, James Knight,
ing With prayer after which re- Frances Buchner, Coffield Vance,
freshments were served in the T. G. Shelton, Bryce Ratterree,
social hall by the hostess, Mrs. and Pearl Phillips; Misses Lino
John McCullough.
Shelton and Mary Ann Crawford.

Missionary Circle
Annual Boatwright
f1as Supper Meeting ReuniOs Held At
At McLemore Home Murray City Park

Mrs. Robert Scott-.
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong Circle

COMPLETE BODY SOP
-y

48‘, nitt

CLEARANCE
MEN'S

Plastic
SANDALS

VALUES TO $9.95

Made of UtrIlon
I'apl•Irq•tim :•••••if.r••••; ti to 3
01111'11.:5 Sizes
Ill 10

Now

Sport
SHIRTS

Reg. Price $1.99

v.:a_g_loin_t six
05 ACRE FARM on black ittpl
11111,4 ::rriii ,Iiirray..rit-oorl frame til.ittLI, running
tvalr:r. All out building- 4/Dirrl;all lam! 111.,4 10-4:n
irno, je. etereled dOlItee Ittid level. Hee irti it trees
and-lots or -bade, a bart.p.in at S1 2,9U)./.90...

— NOW —

Values to $1.89

$500

59 -2/s1

$100

— • _
100 ACRE FARM al,rritt s wilos from MIirra tot
e
I '"alitl'roarl. on Feline! lYn. Ttri .k
-:,er ere ..
- liar; 6 room lioo.e, 1,041
ir.rirl marl r••
awl all titttkiileln Petro
tart4
,
-r.
ar aruillid stuck stiitt:r. A
laud 411r1111 ,.,I.
_ 'H
'

4 BEDROOM HOME ON 75x150 LOT. MINN.
r,4rt :-pace. Prick('
•vpr.

SAVE ON SUMMER SHOES
•.•

_ • _
INCOME PROPERTY. 3 oirartinuit liowst:,* in IA()
rogitig
vet** niofilb.
r..11 ,

$2.99 Values
•"
"

- NOW -

DEBBIE
REYNOLDS

JAMES

STEWAR T. •
to

STYLES FOR MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS

•
•

In ,411F.NO of the RIVER"
In "BUNDLE of JOY"
. . . Jimmy Stewart and Debbie Reynolds have
just completed a segment of "HOW THE WEST
WAS WON" and we offer as an example what to
expect when two great talents appear in the same
program.

GOOD

BUSINESS
f•

the

IP 't

$5.99 to $7.99 Values
- NOW -.

$300

$400

$500

CLEARANCE

rt Skirts
- NOW -

BUILDING

4.99 Values
- NOW -

Boy's Reg. $1.39
Short Sleeve

— • _
A

e3.99 Values
NOW -

990

about 3 !flack

lucaltuto.

SAVE ON
SUMMER

WOMEN'S SUMMER

SPORTS WEAR
Values to $3.99 —

FABRICS
Reg. 39t yd.
- NOW

ePLCIAL

J.0.PATTON
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Phone Pl. 3-1738

or

rits.

3-3536

Gatlin Building - 314: E. Main

NOW!

a

ENDS SATURDAY;

Starts SUNDAY! -1WALT DISNEY

Wi\N •[GIN°• Mii.aN
015 CiTOU CiTIO

21P

CLEARANCE
Men's

279

Straw Has
5.:.!rs-S,

$344

• JAM A ICAS

yd.
yd.

- NOW MO
Reg. up

It

o 89t yd.

• BLOUSES
ee.98 Valuc4
51.98

aliEAD.0346Ati-

Reg. 5.9t

$222

• SKIRTS
• PEDAL PUSHERS

$156

\••w

• TAPER PANTS

••0

•
•

a
•

•

A

- NW..

vd.

eahheir

•
a

4111DAY

196(

—
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LEDGER Si TIME53 — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Male Help Wanted

)NALS

YOUR MURFIAY-OALLOWAY COUNTY
rieszaurant Manager
wanted for - modern drive-in restaurant SOW being built in Murray.
Good salary or man who wants
to work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
immediately by .mail in own
IrliTstineas Opportunities Apply
hand wilting to: Jerry's % West
=EEL HORSE DEALER wanted Kentucky Lumber Company, Murin 15 mile radius of bluiray. Con- ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone „
tact Midwest Equipment Company, calls. State salary required aad.in•
5 South Kentucky, Evansvilleo-JA
,elude sum pf previous experience.
T-F-C
diana.
j18p List references.
ASSISTANT

Robert L. Smith,
ye as their guests
aughter and fame
Bertram Goers
ke and Cindy,nf
eir son and fa4James Smith and
klin, Tenn., spent
it •

_

sde. has had her
Mrs. Addle Gritand her cousins,
L. Ward of Sa-

••

Lassen Keller
etroit, Mich., are
ther, Mrs. Mike
th Street.
•

L. A. Doherty reisday after a vaich they attended
Stephen Foster
town and "Unto
,he Cherokee InThey also
into, Ga., and Mug Green, Cave
Memphis, Tenn.
••

pkins and Mrs.
Memphis, Tenn.,
guests of Mr. and
kelford.
••
Charles Butter-....
lren, ChristopV
rlando, Fla., an
arents, Mr. and
Tworth and Mr.
Conner.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ALE

loan. Make an appointment to, see
this beautiful 3 bedroom home today. PL -3-5977.
j17c

WAN1ED

AN ULTBR MODERNNPIVE room
full bath, garage atill‘
utility
room, lifige den, built in rapge,
stained -or - tinted. Call PLaza
_insulated thru tnit, electric hèui,t,
-2450 or see just beyond city
ADDING MACHINES
wall to wall rug, storm doors an
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
tfnc
Concord
Road.
limits
on
AND TYPEWRITERS
windows, size lot 821x157. Only
Sales & Service
Ledger & 'runee
PL 3-1916 GOLF CLUBS, 4 WOODS,8 irons, three per cent down, remainder
thru FHA.
Ledger & Times .... PC 3-1916
1 putter, and bag, all in excellent
condition. Telephone PL 3-2729.
A BRAND NNW THREE BED
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
j14c- room brick, insulated thru out,
DRUG STORES
electric,, heatosstorm doors and
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR windows, utility room and garage
property today had I known yes- attached, size hit 100x200, owner
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
terday that you wanted to sell. See will sen at a sacrifice or trade fur
HARDWARE STORES
me when you need to sell or buy smaller house.
:Starks Helw.
PL 3-1227
property. Have 3 choice lake front
PAINT STORES
farms now ready for sub-dividing. A NEW SIX ROOM BRICK, two
All in good location, one on black full baths, two-car car Itiort, InINSURANCE
Tidwell Paint Store
Pt 3-3000
4,414.,R.ad and the others..near blacit .ottioled ond„, walg overhead, storm
Frazee, MelUsin --41r---Moltem
top road. Claude L. Miller, Realtor, doors and windows, electric - heat.
II Gen Insurance .... PL 3-3415
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059, over This lovely home is completely
PRINTING
114c furnished, all new expensive furnRexall Drug.
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
iture. Everything goes. A reasonLittletons
MOTOR SCOOTER, 1958 Italian, a
PI., 3-4623
down payment with terms at
good shape. Ideal for paper route_
worker.
75
miles
or.
stove
plain
RESTAURANTS
TV SALES A SERVICE
TUCKER REAL ESTATE, 302
per gallon. PL 3-3596 after 6 p.m. Maple. Ptione PL
1-4342.
ltc
South Side Restaurant
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 9-5151
j15p
-Fresh Cat Fish"
BABY BED AND MATTRESS $10.
REGISTERED POINTER PUPS. 1313 Main
1I7c
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
Street..
Pick ,uf litters. Grandpups of firm.•••
AND SERVICE
Palamonnational
chantAn
ble
SERVICE STATIONS
j15p
edger & Times .... PL 3-1016 wa1ston-Young Tex. lit 3-2110 ium. Phone .PL 3-5421.
WE HAVE CRUSHED ICE BAGLOST: ONE BRIEF CASE, RICH
ged for your Convenience. At Will brown
in color. Lost sometime afson and Holsapple Gulf Station, ter 8
a.m. Contents are order books
enc.
Kentucky.
Haze',
•
and receipt books and sample of
OWNER MUST SELL This month. family stamps. If found please
W. Akio 9
Tokiplien• Pt. S-Gett
1'rire,Nuto-too$42,500. Where can contact W. 0. Spencer at Kengas.
!
4 $YOUR HOSII-OW NED LOAN 00s"
j15p
you match this buy. 1700 sq. ft. of Reward offered.
living space on one floor. FH,ei.
PICNIC

lengths,

/Inri/Ina.

TABLES. 6 _or

11
'
foot

painted, brick,
redwood or fir,'

LOST & FOUND

l

MURRAY LOAN CO

HOUSEKEEPER. PREFER someone oho can live in 5,clays per
week. Permanent job. Phone PL 32742 after 6 p.na.
j14c

MEN WANTED
17 - 56
Arein as Heavy-Eat/tensest
operators. Training available.

TO

* Bulldozers
* Motor Graders
* All, rubber self - propelled
_
Scrappers and drag line
Must train three weeks at own
expense, on this equipment.f.s..L
approved world wide placement
service, up to $3.50 per hour on
completion of training, operators urgently needed as a result
of vast new 15 yr. program now
getting underway. If mechanically inclined and interested in
operating this type of machines
.write giving n a me, address,
phone (of nearest phone) and
present working hours, to National School of Heavy Equipment. Box 32-P, Murray, Kentucky

ACROSS

EN'S

pi TwillOW=

filifby

nansse Rangssts 1110260.11

4-A state
(abbr.)
5-Lassoed
It-Little .drum
15-11eretofore
..15-Paid notice
14-Venerates
IS'-Pronoun
19-rkte of Beale
II-Teks one'S'
Dart
22-Woo4v.plgat
'
.t$611
-Knot
211-High
mountain
27-Arrstige in
folds
• $1-Witty
rernarkii
•
113-Stearnehip
(abbr.)
34-Keen

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from" ocein
beach. Phone PL 3-2731,
T-F-C

Eat;MOM Nalbela

$5.95

is

NCE

$1.89

0

alto

N

SA -Cease

35-Cynrinold
fish
40-Ship'e
complement
42-Famous
violin maker
45-Catrine
42- Steuntains Of
Europe

49-Shield

cards

62-Persia
64-Spa n ish
article

6-Nuieanee
0-flrintsr'

111E4

GOMM ISO11=h3 Clan

,

MILMG571 ,•12

niaiortne
phis
12-Conjunction
it-Cries
17-Other natal
for Esau
20-Algerian
seaport

SX-NrE 513c'c
On Your

1411

lascrg uS

'31021

(abbr.)
25-11eroic event

PAINTING COST

.=.4

SOWN

For 3 years we have manufactured and, sold paints in
Calloway County, where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the
wholesale and retailers profits.
50001
Reg. $6.50
OUTSIDE WHITE

52-Inset

$9-A state

61-irr. as
39- Tracts O.
name
6S-Ceible 41- Peru in
nbleartted
centimeter
as_ Oultivater
iabbni
12-I efinite
44- Exists
einatunt
60 Beast of
46-Earth
burden
goddess
3s:weirdos
62 Prefix. not
49-Anion _
a.
27-Boy
Pronoun
64
61-Rescue
attendants
•.
• 6 -7- 3 9 110 hi
1 7 -3 V •
ilhe
*04
a ,
. .
ti
12
it

e.<16

.

•'1"?,,`,
19 41i -"/X21

•

• $
•••
••

17

IS

.•.•

...-..-. 40
38 39 e..
'''.•:t•'
16 .

As
50

51

55

-:':':'so

a-

hree(

17

41er;'..,r1".42
..
17

40$.-2
:h.4
57
•

.8 ,•. f.sav
'--'.•
',.....:.
58

;63

130 INTERIOR ROOM
COLORS_
r'•
...

"

43

44

now only

a.m.1 gal.

'few colors for every! surface*
llaster, wall boards, Jallpaper,
000d, etc.
Other Type Paints'.
Open Monday • Fr.day 8 lo 5
All

A
_,....
OA

.....•..., S7

lelndoneslaia
tribesman
:***12111

1

28

4C'11
h

,,,-

just $3.25 gal.

Long life, stays white, will not
blister, easy to apply; drys

2 23

•:•:.
27 -

,,_
25 ih.,26

/
1
461

DOWN

t113T.3

c673

10-Wooden

24

66-Free from
microergasisms
Li-A state
(abbr.)
61-Fruit (pl.)
. 63-Produces
design. 00
metal
65-Choose
66-.1tupees
(abbr.)
67-Ritter vetch

num.)

Ceeltar screen
7-Native metal

,.3

HOUSIL,CALL_PL .3.3132. -Also
apartment at a. n oth_e_r_ lotation,
osvhite diamond turning,
1tion was a mo,•ltery, like time Iret --CHAPTER 18
THE WATCH carne to an end., He would try to hide from them turning, shooting lire from
-Robert rearm Venn Ildwaystifent there Wail ne place to hide. every facet as it turned. Feerite
glad when they ended and be He Would teei them gathering looked at it through the slimmcould go to sleep. uecaus,. time about him, he would hear them ed port. He had ara words. He
passed so much mor quickly in whispering. He would draw him- did not even nave any thoughts.
sleep. This feeling of gladness self then into a tight-curled hud- He was drowned In splendor.
The ship moved In toward the
lasted Until be actually lay dle with his arms around Ms
down on the couch waiting tor head. but It was rid use, their sun.
the opiate to take effect. Then ayes peered and their voices
planet came winning
A
he began to think about the whispered and then the last nor- through the field' of light- At
nightmares and wish be could rible knowledge would coins to first it was only a tiny deck of
him that they were not outside brightness out it mimeo and
41 stay awake until the voyage at
all, not outside n• him out in. grew at tantastle speed, first to
was over. He always tried hard
not to think of the nightmares 1.side of nim. moving stealthily a ball and then to a sphere that
hest beiore tie went to sleep be- along the corridors of his brain. Continued to grow and change.
cause lie was pure that helped rusthrig, poking, prying, ques- taking on new colors, showing
to bring teem on. but It was 1 tioning.
at last the dim outlines of conThat was- when somebody tinents and seas, a haze of eky,
difficult not to -thumb of them
There was even a pervert., vas- would shuse nun brutally awake the upper surfaces of cloudcination alriut them...they were and tell him to shut up.
masses blinding bright.
, The dream did not. fortunate- Ryn, the third world of Also strange and vivid. '
,
The.
; 0,egao wim py I., tafol ly. reach this ultimate point too tair.
Ityn, the world of mo fore/
4Lndrowsy Interval ji.ot 1-. lore of1
The strange part of it was fathers, leawhe thought, and
Steep. when the ceiteor band rethat
at
some
time
or
another
it
what will it be like, this homelazed end Minas crept across
reacinal Mat point for everyone coming after thirty thousand
It that were usually sow:usuien,
years?
them.
. H. Would think ot the ghostly 01 lteicher
was not impressed.
The planet became a disc, fillnothirigneas in WhiCII - they min.
"We
kilowlall
have
the
same
ing the whole pert_
ed-and die they move reilly''
-Ur-men
and
war
the
at-Use
•
'Edge
Fairlic looked over at ChristThere was no striae of motion
fought.- he said. -We've (man end smiled. "We made IL"
at all. There was no sense ot hey
sort
of
specii•
all
done
the
same
rhe nones of Chnsteneen's
anything except the whine and
of the ene- face stocia out, with the pale
throb of the generators arid the lation on the nature
to
my.
We
are
all
here
scared
skirt stretched over them. He
Mechanical noises of the slim.
Ind they simply hang frozen in dmilh of the same thing - the looked a tfundred years old, sitUnknown
and
we're
all
subject
ting there watching this alien
Ith- some Weird steels whUe the uniph_islciu and mental world swing toward them In its
verse revolved around them like to the mune
effects
of
this
unnatural
enorbit around an alien sun. Alien.
a huge roulette wheel, wailing
vironment I dont see now we and yet not alien.
to drop the sun into the slot
couki possibly avoid sharing the
Christensen said, "Yes, we
marked ALTAIR ?
same lisiPuelnations to a very made if.."
Lie would see this from the tiOnaideratie degree."
"And I haven't had any more
rertside, the sop arid the dickerLogical, Fairlie thought. Quite nightmaree. Have you?"
ing thailiio whirl of stars and
Attl prohatily quite true.
"Not those ihrticular ones.
• spacrouine around It, and tie
flatNo."
would feel cold and sink wtth
Ile distil...led the dreams with
The effect had not followed
; cl.zzy terror. Then ha would Christensen once.
.
them out of nyperspaoe Petrie.
, think of leallier. Ile would think
"I 'lope tee dikter is*
had slept in oetice. unnaunteu
of all the men of his race,
ho Christensen said. "fiecause what
s I feel when. Lacy conic near e, and unpursued Everybody else
had conquered this nothi L
long ago. lie would think of the whe* they e..errene my mind. had, too, and ne was sure now
I, woman and her song, and _hie turning my Luotights over one that Reichert; diagnosis of
pride, tbo exalt:item w, aid jy one--".He poiteed. "What I enaree hallucination had been
wweep over tarn in a warm feel is power. arid not Allman correct. 'Morale had shot up
aatoniehing'a with thr return
bright wave.
power. and I iv, uld rather think to normal spacc
1
And here we are, be would that it is ahatesory 5e:1mM-et
The "hip stirred and mutthink. Thirty thous.Out years, rowel by a )me Sort of rhystacil tered. taking the reel Of gray.
and here we are, and wheve, are etlinulus.
fighting against it. Ferrite
they-and do they still rule the
•oyes,-su I e•atrue ••Ao would- glanced again at Christensen,
teal-ways? Are they outside,
this tune anxiously.
4
somewhere in nowhere, Watch- t "1 " imagine well Know Ihr
image minding isn't niping us in the einem while the sere
"
posed to h. as rugged as taking
flickering
galaxy spins
around'
Fatrhe looked at titrn."How r• off but it (eels as though it
t'Where we wave this c-it4t:
.
ti)tri
._
le would carry these thoughts
Could get rough even so. Hadn't
with. him into shell, and in hie urter.alirneneefre get be
you better. he 'denim 4dream' he Weida sae the great noregat space art) tune land on
Chriaterisen's ewe was fixed
pbriscai worin II the on Rri. on the ram of a new
ehrhyss in which they travelled as e
. a place eameaca i.iy all ts,osc hallucinations titohi well. tin•n, world. "No.- he said-hery men alio had Men here lin Unit's all they wire But If the
"At fitastelet the doctor give
battle long ago, the men Who effect roes with us afteh the
79
:
11
•I'a
vencoot
*he'L'e a long way to see
never saw the son again. Ana Aimee' are gone -"
Fairlte shivered. "Damm, it." this, FatrIle. I won't he coming
they were not alone, thoac
Itharleo. The enemy was still he said. "I wish ' you hadn't 'this way again 4 don't want
S shpt.'
there, a‘ darktemie presenee bronght that up." .
Ile nag been tootling forward
The thee Widened and ceased
hcwering always just t.,-varel the
such
longieg
dicy
tel the
, to be. New there wissiert surface
edee 01 sight, In hie Or -arms he with
snadre in
'—ivoti al Know that tlic3, were' Christensen elidke of. He MO wrinkled. inimped
tn care wbat they green, in m ay and brown and
thew. he could feel the en-einem)
Mira
World
of •Al- eand-color.
Di the_me, the immense- pewee found orr tire
tan piet en long as they fuisriii
liut he °mild never -see them,
there
wes
air
to,
bredthe
Altair hag 111_111deoli• stir
lie was sure, in his dre:tmh, tit eind
prise frit the, eepeditior omit'
214 .anrrupoild ground underfoot,
tha• they siv, him.
•
ht•rr— • blotch - of d..ntli a
New he tens no-treneure..,
.wailln try to nth from
111j.
,•
Sing- 'The
NNItereil
;in the pOthi.lnesS. Out
flaunted
t is rs" conflnuete
there was n6ttung to tee tn„, A LTAITI Je.rn.ZED In the void
here tonwrrew.
whether he Moved or not. Mu- I r-1 ahead of them, a great yci

3-Tuberculosis
(abbr.)
4-Regrets
6-Man's name

1-Danish land
division
•

FOR RENT

rEDMOND HAMILTON

Troy Donahue and Sandra Dee
play teenage lovers in Warner
Br'"A Sumpiefeflahe," coming Sunday to'the Mutray
Drive- In Theatre. Technicolor
film version of., best-seller also
stars Richard Egan, Dorothy McGuire. and Arthur -Kennedy.

'"'
.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans"'""'d"

•

tisawd sumbed

r Wanted To Buy....

Female Help Wanted

WtikklAN TO WORK IN Grocery
store,' .xperience necessary. Give
HAVE-OPENING IN MURRAY GIRLS USE.T.1,111CYC.I.E„ IN gqod
age, ex Hence, references and for tondo ladies to sell Cort Cos- condition. Phone PL 3-5870 after
j17c
expected slay, Write Bus 32-S, metics. Call PL 3-4917.
j15p 6 pm.
- jrke
Murray, KY.

-J-li fllEMISTS

_

....

laifnilkeet tyr-on4arnisetedv--4411p--

14 STABS

-. Nathan Curry
(above) Is the 15-year-old ;
who admitted In Cisco, Tea., ;
that he is the "maniac" who
killed Mrs. Florence Hussey,
53, in her home. There were
14 stab wounds. He also beat I
her with a brass newer pot..
, Said he couldn't help himself..

NANCY

by Ernie Bushm1114,
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--WE'RE EATING.
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

WE PICKED A BUNN
PLACE FOR OUR
PICNIC
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1.11., ANNAN
--,riNISHED YORE MORN IN'
SLEE9'DEAR ?-WAL,HAVE
YORE LUNCH,SO YO'KIN GIT
ON TO YORE (i!
:
.---4Th.,,.
(AFTERNOON(-L. P;)
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by Al Capp
DRUTHER
NOT—

SET!
THASS
ALL
AR

HEARS!!

US HUSBINS G1T MIGHTY SICK (3'
BEIN'NAGGEDD
SET

WAR !!

ESET THAR!!
‘4,4•21!
Viral

AIME AN' SLATS

:41.40stiiillo .

by Raeburn Von Buren

CONFESS, DOBBS.YOU SLIPPED
SOME WILL- DESTROYING POTION.
IN 627's DRINK. THAT WOULD 'is
BE THE ONLY LOGICAL
EXPLANATION OF HER.
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FARM FACT

FARM PA

'THE UNSAFE FARM. It /nay tobacco barns. silos, haylofts and
-come as a surprise to many but .shat-nots Even in the fields one
aessiox opens at 2 pro.
ince
5m
ptori the most UNSAFE place in Ken- I is not safe. There are gullies,
tucky is, aside from streets and ditches, and sinkholes, fences and
time.) sand will cnc1ude at
W. W. Magill and - Prof. Carl highways, flue F.AKM. Although ponds; livestock, snakes and intisaplin, of the UK Ag. Experit only one-third of the state's popu-'sects. The modern farmer uses all
ment Station horticulture depart- lation live on farms. about one- sorts of chemicals for spraying,
By S. V. FOV
for wintering beef steers."
- half the non-highway accidental fertilizing and disinfecting. Many
---t-Nertnerlteld days wits be'held
The "day- opens at 9 i.mslocal ment. will assist Armstrong.
By ROBERT BROWN
Several peach varietiel ripe at deaths and injuries occur there. of them dangerous. jest by contact.
best time, to establiak al-Fsiday, July 21. at the _Princeton time. Wagons will be provided for
Calloway County farmers have
according
to
This
estimates
all
adds
up
of
to
ithe
an
estimattime
-the 'Ken..
of the held day will be
falfa in most of KentUaky is
Experiment Substaticintatin.
the WM-lours. which end alsron.
rodittru-cted . over 500 ponds' since
Principal speaker-is 'tif. George . Barbecues will be served :hrough shown Several other varieties will tucky Farm Safety Commdtee. ed 2.700 .accidental deaths in farm August," but previous
then`, there rthe Soil Conservation District was
Modern
farming
homes
and
3,400
is
indeed Kenpersons killed is a lot to be done, such as soil organized 1 little Over 10 years
'Litton. head of the anima)
•tbe courtesy. of. a local. t'irm at be ripening and will- be shown.
And. said Armstrong, fruit of tucky's most hazardous occupa- ,doing farm work in the United I testing, seed bed preparation and ago. These ponds provide much
bandry department of the Virginia Owensboro.
sit
s
non.
!States eh year. That's the reason'i the spreading of the needed fer- recreation in the form of fishing
Polytechnic Institute at I'llaritsFarmers and their families. peach varieties that ripen ahead
burg. Va.. He will ,dismisethe live- businessmen and persons inter- f the meetingwill be kept in I Why is this true, In the first I why President l(ennedy and Gov- , tilizer. The only good reason for and svi-imming -if properly man-place,
the farm home itself lit 'a teilior Comb! proclaimed July 23- not growing alfalfa on a lives- aged
stock - potential and prospects o ested, in any phase of livestockOther promising varieties of be-hive of activities, with all sorts '29 as Farm Safety Week and call- Stock farm is the lack of well.
• the Southeastern U.S.
roductiein are invited.
This is the time of year when
of electrical ,Auipment and gad- ed upon all farm people to use drained soil. If the land is wet
Research findings will be disThe UK Agj Experiment Station peaches and apples will be ex- gets. Often
ponds need some attention. There
that
period
to
the
farm
concentrate
wife
on
the
is
no
there
is
a
reason
to
waste
seed
hibited,
as
well
as heavy produccussed at both stations, .and news Arronorny department will hold
are several plants which will take
equipment and facilities demon- its annual craps field day Friday. ing mature treesft d rd var- part-time worker and is away prevention of accidents. It is a on it, it will die out in the next
from the house for hours* at a eorthy project—the -life you save prolonged wet season. Along with over if given a chance. The most
strated. Research results to be Aug. 4 at the Princeton .1Experi- ieties. A heavy producing grape
time. In many cases the farm- may be your own or one of your . alfalfa should be sowed a light common of these is filamentous al
airedt include some "outstanding nnent SubsTatiOn --in Caldwill variety planting wfll be demonseeding of grass and r highly re- gae or what most people commonstrated. a, well .as some heavy house has been' added to over family'st..
work with feed additives and some County.the years and is often inadeqeate- . TIME FOR ALFAFA. Probably,commend the new variety of tins- ly refer to as. pond scum. This
bearing
blackberry
selections
and
speesacullar feeding trials witis .
session
- The
opens-at 940 p.m.
ly wired and lacking of closet the greatest need in Kentucky's Gthy—"Clair". It's palatible. pro- lpiloann.t prevents Ole pond from besoybean hulls in different forms (CST) with tours of the various orieties.
,spate for safe storage of
poisons 'livestock program is more and ,ductive and lorig-lived. Start now ing fished as well as making the
Unsightlys_clueNss
genesis.
sqf
in
lartaieets.
u
-and inflammables. Outstrte -1WEr better haV-,- silage and pastures. I if you ;Snird
ei
- suCc4d with alfalfa water unfit' for Ilyestock tonsmp!arm
ponds
be
ought
sprayed
to
Work to be shown or discussed:
home, the farm is a veritable maze 'These, along with some grain and next fail.
says
t'
kill
f
year
them
t
As-alernonstration . field testing. •
of danger points—with tractors, protein supplements. are the raw '
The control of pond scum is
use of phosphorus on an elfeet4 James W. Herron. UK Agricul- combmes. cornpickers and balers: products
easy and inexpensive. Bluestone
front which meat. milk
held, and alfalfa - weed control by tural Experiment Station weedor copper sulphate works well in
control specialist.
.
As...L. Hatfield.
the control of pond sewn. howThese weeds usually ap• pear as
. Burley and dark-fired tobacco
ever, it should be used with cauvarieties. iper0ding some new pound pond edges. If there are
tion. as an overdose may kill the
varieties, of' each, by George Eve- only a few...they -can be pulled by
fish in the pond. It will not afhand. If they are well developed,
rette.
fect livestock.
syscorn
work
and though. have extensive root
in
Weed control
The correct amount ttif chemica
.-soYbeans'and in tobacco beds, by tems and are In quantity, they
VARSITY: "Bundle of Joy," feat.
J. F. Freeman. Field corn work by shopld be sprayed. Materials used
95 mins., starts at I:12, 4:30 and to use is I part bluestone to 1
are dalapon or amino triazolei-- F;ank -Loeffel.
7:. 'Bend of the River"''feat. 88 million parts of water. Bluestone
mins., starts at 2:47, 6:05, and 9:23. is measured by weight. therefore
W G. Duncan. agronomist, will Dalapon. is most effective when
1 pound of bluestone would treat
feet•
plants
above
to
3
the
are
2
on
session
afternoon
at
the
speak
1 million pounds of water.
water.
time
of
surface
the
Best
the
Agricultural
Re"Changes in
To calculate the weight ot wato spray is just .ore. or at,
search.MURRAY DRIVE-IN: -Journey to ter in a pond the following formLuneh will be available On the heading out of flowering stage.
the Lost City," 95 mins., starts at ula is used. Area of pond in
Plants should be thoroughly wetgrounds.
7:45 and 11:43. "Elephant Walk." square- feet x deepest depth a 25
ted by sprays for the best conTOP METHODIST — HIssso
103 mins., starts at 6'50.
equals pounds. p1 water in the
Kenwestern
of
growers
Fruit
oaredirections
trol.
label
Follow
Fred Pierce Corson tabotei
at
27,
Thursday.
Julymeet
tucky
fully. Neither are considered poiof Philadelphia takes over as
Princi.ton Experiment Sub- sonous to fish. It is dvisable to
head a Use Atethaour
chat Churches of the tii-b-Y-1
fruit field day
area for two weeks. Extension
'Aug: 15 in Oslo. Norway. He
ExW D Armstrong. UK Ag
begins a five-year term rep:eService Leaflet' "Control of Cat.
peranent Station horticulturist at tails in 153nds." are available at
venting some 50 1,111110a
Methodists in 75 nations.
:he Princeton Station. said the etounty. agents offices.

Over The County Agent's Desk
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-How To Convort Dirt Into Good Soil

•

E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH E

lite,

•
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and wool are made.
Good pastures are the thisis for
efficient livestock production, but
high quality legume hay or adage
is also essential for efficient dairy
and sheep production. It Ss helpful
too in beef .production, especially
if there are nurse cenvs or young
stock to feed. Alfafa ti hen properly grown and conserved, is one
of the best, and most dependable
hay crops in the state. Once established, it lives for a long time and
produces4ree or four cuttings a

pond.
The chemical may be applied
by dissolVing it ix) a small amount
of water and spraying over the
pond or it can be placed in a
sack or bag and towed over the
area until the bluestone crystals
have dissolved_
Cattails and other shoreline*
weeds may be removed by two
methods. The best way to control
cattails is to pull the young plants
as Scion as the appear in the
pond. If allowed to -grow for one
season it becoms impossible to
remove them by this method. Datapon. used according to manufactures directions has proven effective against cattails. Amintetriezoleis also effective on this plant. 2,
4. D will kill many kinds of broad
leaf plants such as pond !Mies Or
smartweeds.
It-yObir pond' is overstocked or
you have undesirable fish in it
you wish to remove, the .Ky. Department of Fish and Game will
assist you. The farmer is required
to pay only the cost of the chemical- used: The chemical needed to
k.II all the fish in a one acre pond
will cost less than $5.
If a pond stays muddy the drainPge area above probably deeds a
better cover of grass. However if
it stays muddy in spite of good
grass cover above the poncl.--geim
sum applied at, the rate of 525
pvunds per acre foot will usually
cause the water to clear up.

DOL Al
GENERAL STORES, INC.

These and Many Other Good Real

Estate

FARM BUREAU I

Buys Can Be Found At . . . .
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OPEN ALL DAY

AP-w

THURSDAY
lir', is a Ara%) clay soil ill:AN-nett and
made Mare prathee• _
ti•ir vtith the addition of Wad and fertilizes'.

bit*fonllons

Take some of that te7tdar,-7-tO-imprOve
the texture of heavy
Relerendums—Are they
loving care and pot it into
or very sanity soil.
W,spy. Or Do they pack
knowing all about your soil and ,
If you have poor soli, sprinkle
A Ctsmocrat.c Wallop?
preparing it correctly before . a good
505 Main Street
you plant ycwr seeds. Your 6-10-4 commercial fertilizer of
By Larry May
or 5-1tOri over the plot
-garden will respond by giving
at the
remindhas
July
4th
Another
of
Murray, Kentucky
forth - healthy, sturdy plants to cashrate of about 2 pounds 100 square feet Rake .
IndepenAmericans
of
briefly.
ped.
that will guarantee you sue•-•••• • it in
•
thoroughly before sowing
dence Day. If they. weren't t --•
If
you
are
p:anting
a
new. your seeds.
Extra Nice Three Bedroom Brick In Circarama. Fami- busy at the beach. or sightseeing
garden and in doubt about the I
Sow
lv room, tis•atitirol Wel
‘sith -butilt-iii ranee. tine of , (or.in the ease of many farmers,
type' of soil you have. consul*, slightly the weds when soil is
moist, not when very
you r Cour t y Agricultiir • w. t
li
ieeel • eerattoir tile .i..illts•intown,
, working) they may have reflectlf. too wet, toe soil iney
Agent. Dell not only anal)
ea rpet
ins( ronni" end Its o iteilte)tith A. Storm ed momentarily .on wile: the day
pack tau much in eever.sg
it for you but give you •
t seefr lot-hang a crust which
Windows and doors. Eargl• -garage finished with heat. stands l'OT and recalled that it
•n what to add to it in ord
will he difficult for the se-dis not just a day of play. It is the
cyclone lenee.
to put in peak condition.
V•it4,1 -tt
bilge to tweak through %Own
Clear your land of all stones they come
. ,day that•sigmfies more than any
tip.
and rubtezh before starting tdi
• allaKtiful-Colostiol Style. Ilirrie be•Ir..om•. brick on- ether the hope and aspirations of
Spitiliag Is probably the hard.vor k It.
Suitt h tIl Ii St-reet in Cirriiramo.-This-iiiiiiiig room. utili- the persons who loiancled a great
eat part of e.rdenlrig. 'so don't
Do not start to spade unt.l
too anibitious and trv otrid
ty. finished storage with -electric heat. Bout- jutrouge country on the solid_rock of detile soil is crumbly and wily I get
do it
mocratic processes:rice,
Iii EitchisissCerainic tile bath.
slightly damp: If it packs in the all 4,01 one day. Divide up •
garden into sections and
A lot of techniques being us- 'your hand. wait -until it's drier,
Just do part of it each time you
rooms, ed today are not ,included in the
South 1:etti
, Push Straight down with the
ws Duplex toic.iti.4 of I
full length of the sped,, turri- garden When you feel your.
with built-in cabinets Hi each apart- domocratic process. rt- cast in point
(-4, 11 spadefUl-••••er and break self getting tired, it's time to
ss.75tr.int..
is the referendum. It is relatively
quit for the day.
•
up the clods.
'`
After you have prepared the •
new campared to such things as
Rake th• top two or three soil.
• Extra NIce
and have a nice smooth
at 1711(1 trial by jury and the election of inches of the soil fine,
ree -Bedroom Brick
,
- 16—
loose surface :n which to plant
.
Av..1014.. birge kitchen %%Oh dining Tirea-. representatives in government.
your
and Smooth by using the back t Seeds,
you can sit back and reef the rake as well as the teeth 1 lax
baths. storm windows , The referendum has often, nearrange_ Pestered.
,The
rest
of
the
gardening
And
sewer. Ow be. bought fur ILI hint! al/ ly every time it has been used, 1 Spade in peat moss or manure*
will turn out ie Id a breeze
S70111.411)
-been employed as a device to get
- (1,•%% ii
pinot c.losbia c.o-l•
'+ •'"!“-"1/. approval f a decision that has aln made. 4SItern1fves,
• Three **drown Modern House on 111 Acres,of Land, ready
acre 1,111•1,.%.
act., 'lark 1.,thice... sleek of a sort, are nearly always offered. It has to seem on the upglares,
. chicken line—.
and -up But seldom are attractive
• New, Three Bedroom Brick. rtiaily. earport. ceramic alternatives offered. That doesn't
i
ki th,
eleelrie heat: 1.091 -keep the proposer of the refrends 1101 I ,
.‘ily •
HMI: will 10.. considered. urn from pointing with pride at
— The Overwhetrmng acceptance of
• One Of The Best 100-Acre Farms in Calloway County. his proposal.
ro•el
The idea of using a referendum
side- I.iIil TN / 1 1111 1,1•11.k III vl•
th
—
I lireltieni. 'garage apartment. '..!sciir isatage,Jiiree for determining agricultural pohorns. grind •feticos. Owner.M 0111d trade for niew.tiome licies is intended to be consistent
with the democratic process. Ac1 ,1 Niiirrnv.
_
tion by the government on an
.
• Good Six Room House \Ott fnll tifisetrient. garatte, issue is subject to approval by
vote of the persons most directly
carpet in 'living roorn_and_
affeciEd.
ratije iii kilei•eli. Eine ti.iit. hiss
The eligible voters either has;e
- txorrrt tostatied5- IITOwner will transfer or
accept or reject the measure.
to
tow-sler any reasonable bid.
•••
They cannot select from all of the
a
• Sixty Acre Farm with chicken house large enough to alternatives. Nor can they approve
one part of the proposal and reloins. Rouge -is modern. 1'
I - tohave
toeco loin,. :snick jinni. argiel land. Has re I. Loan ject another. Most issues
many alternative solutions but on• .0.5i,• NA II! triesier.
ly those approved by the person
jefrendurn are in• Good Sixty Acre Farm ;our mile• northf;ast of Nliir- who drafts the
ray. Estre
ginej hiuuuise. -tobacco barn. stock cluded.
A 'decision based on only half
You: bank account will never
barn. I 3.44acreA tobacco base,- 1,12 --mile toff iitt‘•.,1
know that hail wiped
the facts is not the democratic"
out you: crop. You can't control
be]
the weather, but a
way ,,of doing things,.It can't
FARM BUREAU Crop-Hail
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD BUILDING LOTS
either dmocratic or reach the best
Inauiutite Policy can
teplave
your
loss.
conclusion unless the voters have
FROM 1750.00 UP!
a choice that includes all of the
„AUTO — FIRE —CROP-HAIL — HOSPITALIZATION — FEL LIFE
alternatives connected with the
issue'. And if you really wantaai
Make a referendum democratic,
4et -the--votere glee have an active
part in determining the alternative to be voted on. It shouldn't
•
be like an old lady pounding a
soggy sock.
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'eau.

protect your
investment..

DX MOTOR '

Sockets
Tool Set
$1.00
•

KLEENEX
PAPER
TOWELS I

3pkgs•

$

qt.

• •••-

KLEENEX

.
6

•

-TISSUES

(200 In
box)

3.!

\‘

KLEENEX
4

KOTEX
Tr'

•

OIL

and

TISSUES

tioNIE
•

Large Selection

•

BOYS
LADIES

JEANS Sports Wear
$1 and $2
$1 -kill s2
Large Selection

3' X 5'

OVEN KING

ml

UGS COOK WARE

,••••

$1.00

p,a4,62eem,

FARM BUREAU MUTU

•

NEW YORK at — Tobacco
'seeds are to tiny a tablespoon will
provide enough tobacco plants for
four to six acres.

Phone Plaza 3-1651

l'1.:3-.;!Qi •

-Arkansas farmer, have originated more .than 60 varieties of apples.

PL

-

INSURANCE COMPANY AGEN

RAY T. BROACH
209 Maple

609 West

Main

Phone PLaza 3-3597

•

'WHERE EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY'

Phone PLaza 3-4703
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